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I really want to make sure you get the absolute most out of reading this book, and 
if you take two minutes and read these seven (or so) things now, I promise it will 
make a big difference in your success with Lightroom 4, and with this book (plus, it 
will keep you from sending me an email asking something that everyone who skips 
this part will wind up doing). By the way, the captures shown below are just for 
looks. Hey, we’re photographers—how things look really matters. 

(1) If you don’t want to read this, then 
go right now to http://kelbytraining
.com/books/LR4 and watch the short 
video I made to explain these seven (or so) 
things in more detail. It’s short, it’s quick, 
and it will help you read this book in half 
the time (okay, the “half the time” thing 
is marketing hype, but you’ll get a lot out 
of the video, so head over there first. I’ll 
make it worth your while). 

(2) You can download many of the key 
photos used here in the book, so you 
can follow along using many of the same 
images that I used, at http://kelbytrain-
ing.com/books/LR4. See, this is one of 
those things I was talking about that you’d 
miss if you skipped over this and jumped 
right to Chapter 1. Then you’d send me 
an angry email about how I didn’t tell 
you where to download the photos. 
You wouldn’t be the first.

(3) If you’ve read my other books, you 
know they’re usually “jump in anywhere” 
books, but with Lightroom, I wrote the 
book in the order you’ll probably wind 
up using the program, so if you’re new to 
Lightroom, I would really recommend you 
start with Chapter 1 and go through the 
book in order. But hey—it’s your book—
if you decide to just hollow out the 
insides and store your valuables in there, 
I’ll never know. Also, make sure you read 
the opening to each project, up at the 
top of the page. Those actually have 
information you’ll want to know, so 
don’t skip over them.

Seven (or So) Things 
You’ll Wish You 

Had Known Before 
Reading This Book
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(4) The official name of the software is 
“Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 4” because 
it’s part of the Photoshop family, but if 
every time I referred to it throughout 
the book, I called it “Adobe Photoshop 
Lightroom 4,” you’d eventually want to 
strangle me (or the person sitting nearest 
you), so from here on out, I usually just 
refer to it as “Lightroom” or “Lightroom 4” 
Just so you know.

(5) The intro page at the beginning of
each chapter is designed to give you a 
quick mental break, and honestly, they 
have little to do with the chapter. In fact, 
they have little to do with anything, but 
writing these quirky chapter intros is kind 
of a tradition of mine (I do this in all my 
books), but if you’re one of those really 

“serious” types, you can skip them, because 
they’ll just get on your nerves.

(6) At the end of the book is a special 
bonus chapter, where I share my own start-
to-finish workflow. However, don’t read it 
until you’ve read the entire book first, or 
you might not know how to do certain 
things that I’ll be telling you to do (that’s 
why I put it at the end of the book).

(7) Where’s the chapter on the Web 
module? It’s on the web (you’ll find it at 
the address in #7.5 below). I put it there 
because Adobe has…well…they’ve kind of 
abandoned it (not officially mind you, but 
come on—they haven’t really added any 
new features in the past two versions, so 
I can’t [with a straight face] recommend 
that you use it at all). But, just in case, 
I still updated it and posted the chapter 
on the web, so just think of it as a bonus 
you won’t ever use.

(7.5) I created a short bonus video. 
It shows you step by step how to create 
Identity Plate graphics with transparency 
(which you’ll learn about in Chapters 12, 
13, and 14). You can find it at http://kelby-
training.com/books/LR4. Okay, now turn 
the page and let’s get to work.S
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CHAPTER 4

CUSTOMIZING
how to set things up your way

A great name for this chapter would have 

been “Pimp My Ride” (after the popular 

MTV show of the same name), seeing as this 

chapter is all about customizing Lightroom 4 

to your own personal tastes. Kids these days 

call this “pimping” (by the way, I just checked 

with a nearby kid to confirm this and appar-

ently that is correct. I said, “Hey, what does 

it mean if something is pimped?” and he said, 

“It means it’s been customized.” But then 

I called my older brother Jeff, who had spent 

a number of years in the U.S. Navy, and asked 

him what it means if something is pimped 

and, surprisingly enough, he had an entirely 

different answer, but I’m not so sure our mom 

would be pleased with him for telling this to 

his impressionable younger brother). So, at this 

point, I wasn’t sure if using the word “pimped” 

would be really appropriate, so I did a Google 

search for the word “pimped” and it returned 

(I’m not making this up) more than 2,500,000 

pages that reference the word “pimped.” I 

thought I would go ahead and randomly click 

on one of those search result links, and I was 

pleasantly surprised to see that it took me 

to a page of totally customized cars. So, at 

that point, I felt pretty safe, but I realized that 

using the term “pimped” was kind of “past 

tense,” so I removed the “ed” and got a totally 

different result, which led me to a webpage 

with a “Pimp Name Generator” and, of course, 

I couldn’t leave without finding out what 

my pimp name would be (just in case I ever 

wrote a book about customizing cars or my 

brother’s life), and it turned out to be “Silver 

Tongue Scott Slither” (though personally I 

was hoping for something more like “Snoop 

Scotty Scott”).

CHAPTER 4
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Choosing What You 
See in Loupe View

When you’re in Loupe view (the zoomed-in view of your photo), besides just 
displaying your photo really big, you can display as little (or as much) information 
about your photo as you’d like as text overlays, which appear in the top-left 
corner of the Preview area. You’ll be spending a lot of time working in Loupe 
view, so let’s set up a custom Loupe view that works for you.

Step One: 
In the Library module’s Grid view, click on 
a thumbnail and press E on your keyboard 
to jump to the Loupe view (in the example 
shown here, I hid everything but the right 
side Panels area, so the photo would show 
up larger in Loupe view).

Step Two:
Press Command-J (PC: Ctrl-J) to bring up 
the Library View Options dialog and then 
click on the Loupe View tab. At the top of 
the dialog, turn on the Show Info Overlay 
checkbox. The pop-up menu to the right 
lets you choose from two different info 
overlays: Info 1 overlays the filename of 
your photo (in larger letters) in the upper-
left corner of the Preview area (as seen here). 
Below the filename, in smaller type, is the 
photo’s capture date and time, and its 
cropped dimensions. Info 2 also displays 
the filename, but underneath, it displays 
the exposure, ISO, and lens settings.
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Step Three:
Luckily, you can choose which info is 
displayed for both info overlays using 
the pop-up menus in this dialog. So, for 
example, instead of having the filename 
show up in huge letters, here for Loupe 
Info 2, you could choose something like 
Common Photo Settings from the pop-
up menu (as shown here). By choosing 
this, instead of getting the filename in 
huge letters, you’d get the same info 
that’s displayed under the histogram 
(like the shutter speed, f-stop, ISO, and 
lens setting) found in the top panel in 
the right side Panels area. You can cus-
tomize both info overlays separately by 
simply making choices from these pop-up 
menus. (Remember: The top pop-up 
menu in each section is the one that will 
appear in really large letters.)

Step Four:
Any time you want to start over, just click 
the Use Defaults button to the right and 
the default Loupe Info settings will appear. 
Personally, I find this text appearing over 
my photos really, really distracting most 
of the time. The key part of that is “most 
of the time.” The other times, it’s handy. 
So, if you think this might be handy, too, 
here’s what I recommend: (a) Turn off the 
Show Info Overlay checkbox and turn on 
the Show Briefly When Photo Changes 
checkbox below the Loupe Info pop-up 
menus, which makes the overlay tem-
porary—when you first open a photo, 
it appears for around four seconds and 
then hides itself. Or, you can do what 
I do: (b) leave those off, and when you 
want to see that overlay info, press the 
letter I to toggle through Info 1, Info 2,
and Show Info Overlay off. At the bottom 
of the dialog, there’s also a checkbox that 
lets you turn off those little messages 
that appear onscreen, like “Loading” or 

“Assigned Keyword,” etc., along with some 
video option checkboxes.
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Choosing What You 
See in Grid View

Those little cells that surround your thumbnails in Grid view can either be a 
wealth of information or really distracting (depending on how you feel about 
text and symbols surrounding your photos), but luckily you get to totally 
customize not only how much info is visible, but in some cases, exactly which 
type of info is displayed (of course, you learned in Chapter 1 that you can toggle 
the cell info on/off by pressing the letter J on your keyboard). At least now when 
that info is visible, it’ll be just the info you care about.

Step One:
Press G to jump to the Library module’s 
Grid view, then press Command-J (PC: 
Ctrl-J) to bring up the Library View Options 
dialog (shown here), and click on the Grid 
View tab at the top (seen highlighted here). 
At the top of the dialog, there’s a pop-up 
menu where you can choose the options for 
what’s visible in either the Expanded Cells 
view or the Compact Cells view. The differ-
ence between the two is that you can view 
more info in the Expanded Cells view.

Step Two:
We’ll start at the top, in the Options section. 
You can add a Picks flag and left/right rota-
tion arrows to your cell, and if you turn on 
the Show Clickable Items on Mouse Over 
Only checkbox, it means they’ll stay hidden 
until you move your mouse over a cell, then 
they appear so you can click on them. If you 
leave it unchecked, you’ll see them all the 
time. The Tint Grid Cells with Label Colors 
checkbox only kicks in if you’ve applied 
a color label to a photo. If you have, turn-
ing this on tints the gray area around the 
photo’s thumbnail the same color as the 
label. With the Show Image Info Tooltips 
checkbox turned on, when you hover your 
cursor over an icon within a cell (like a Picks 
flag or a badge), it’ll show you a description 
of that item. Hover your cursor over an 
image thumbnail, and it’ll give you a quick 
look at its EXIF data.
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The thumbnail badges show you 
(from L to R) that the photo has GPS 
info, it has been added to a collection, 

a keyword has been applied, it has 
been cropped, and edited

Click the flag icon to mark it as a Pick

The black circle in the upper-right corner 
is actually a button—click on it to add 

this photo to your Quick Collection

Click the Unsaved Metadata icon 
to save the changes
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Step Three:
The next section down, Cell Icons, has two 
options for things that appear right over 
your photo’s thumbnail image, and two 
that appear just in the cell. Thumbnail 
badges appear in the bottom-right corner 
of a thumbnail to let you see if: (a) the 
photo has GPS info, (b) the photo has had 
keywords added, (c) the photo has been 
cropped, (d) the photo has been added to 
a collection, or (e) the photo has been ed-
ited in Lightroom (color correction, sharp -
ening, etc.). These tiny badges are actually 
clickable shortcuts, so for example, if you 
wanted to add a keyword, you could click 
the Keyword badge (whose icon looks like 
a tag), and it opens the Keywording panel 
and highlights the keyword field, so you 
can just type in a new keyword. The other 
option on the thumbnail, Quick Collection 
Markers, adds a black circle (that’s actually 
a button) to the top-right corner of your 
photo when you mouse over the cell. Click 
on it to add the photo to (or remove it 
from) your Quick Collection (it becomes 
a gray dot).

Step Four:
The other two options don’t put anything 
over the thumbnails—they add icons in 
the cell area itself. When you turn on the 
Flags checkbox, it adds a Picks flag to the 
top-left side of the cell, and you can then 
click on this flag to mark this photo as 
a Pick (shown here on the left). The last 
checkbox in this section, Unsaved Metadata, 
adds a little icon in the top-right corner of 
the cell (shown here on the right), but only 
if the photo’s metadata has been updated 
in Lightroom (since the last time the photo 
was saved), and these changes haven’t been 
saved to the file itself yet (this sometimes 
happens if you import a photo, like a JPEG, 
which already has keywords, ratings, etc., 
applied to it, and then in Lightroom you 
added keywords, or changed the rating). 
If you see this icon, you can click on it to 
bring up a dialog that asks if you want to 
save the changes to the file (as shown here).
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Step Five:
We’re going to jump down to the bottom 
of the dialog to the Expanded Cell Extras 
section, where you choose which info gets 
displayed in the area at the top of each 
cell in Expanded Cells view. By default, it 
displays four different bits of info (as shown 
here): It’s going to show the index number 
(which is the number of the cell, so if you 
imported 63 photos, the first photo’s index 
number is 1, followed by 2, 3, 4, and so on, 
until you reach 63) in the top left, then 
below that will be the pixel dimensions 
of your photo (if the photo’s cropped, it 
shows the final cropped size). Then in the 
top right, it shows the file’s name, and 
below that, it shows the file’s type (JPEG, 
RAW, TIFF, etc.). To change any one of 
these info labels, just click on the label 
pop-up menu you want to change and a 
long list of info to choose from appears 
(as seen in the next step). By the way, you 
don’t have to display all four labels of info, 
just choose None from the pop-up menu 
for any of the four you don’t want visible.

Step Six:
Although you can use the pop-up menus 
here in the Library View Options dialog 
to choose which type of information gets 
displayed, check this out: you can actually 
do the same thing from right within the 
cell itself. Just click on any one of those 
existing info labels, right in the cell itself, 
and the same exact pop-up menu that 
appears in the dialog appears here. Just 
choose the label you want from the list 
(I chose ISO Speed Rating here), and from 
then on it will be displayed in that spot (as 
shown here on the right, where you can 
see this shot was taken at an ISO of 200).
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Step Seven:
At the bottom of the Expanded Cell 
Extras section is a checkbox, which is on 
by default. This option adds an area to 
the bottom of the cell called the Rating 
Footer, which shows the photo’s star 
rating, and if you keep both checkboxes 
beneath Show Rating Footer turned on, 
it will also display the color label and the 
rotation buttons (which are clickable).

Step Eight:
The middle section we skipped over is the 
Compact Cell Extras section. The reason 
I skipped over these options is that they 
work pretty much like the Expanded Cell 
Extras, but with the Compact Cell Extras, 
you have only two fields you can custom-
ize (rather than four, like in the Expanded 
Cell Extras): the filename (which appears 
on the top left of the thumbnail), and the 
rating (which appears beneath the bottom 
left of the thumbnail). To change the info 
displayed there, click on the label pop-up 
menus and make your choices. The other 
two checkboxes on the left hide/show 
the index number (in this case, it’s that 
huge gray number that appears along the 
top-left side of the cell) and the rotation 
arrows at the bottom of the cell (which 
you’ll see when you move your cursor over 
the cell). One last thing: you can turn all 
these extras off permanently by turning 
off the Show Grid Extras checkbox at the 
top of the dialog.
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Step One:
Start by going to any side panel, then Right-
click on the panel header and a pop-up 
menu will appear with a list of all the panels 
on that side. Each panel with a checkmark 
beside it is visible, so if you want to hide a 
panel from view, just choose it from this list 
and it unchecks. For example, here in the 
Develop module’s right side Panels area, 
I’ve hidden the Camera Calibration panel. 
Next, as I mentioned in the intro above, 
I always recommend turning on Solo mode 
(you choose it from this same menu, as 
seen here).

Step Two:
Take a look at the two sets of side panels 
shown here. The one on the left shows 
how the Develop module’s panels look 
normally. I’m trying to make an adjust-
ment in the Split Toning panel, but I have 
all those other panels open around it 
(which is distracting), and I have to scroll 
down past them just to get to the panel 
I want. However, look at the same set of 
panels on the right when Solo mode is 
turned on—all the other panels are col-
lapsed out of the way, so I can just focus 
on the Split Toning panel. To work in a 
different panel, I just click on its name, 
and the Split Toning panel tucks itself 
away automatically.

Make Working
with Panels

Faster & Easier

Lightroom has an awful lot of panels, and you can waste a lot of time scrolling up 
and down in these panels just searching for what you want (especially if you have 
to scroll past panels you never use). This is why, in my live Lightroom seminars, 
I recommend: (a) hiding panels you find you don’t use, and (b) turning on Solo 
mode, so when you click on a panel, it displays only that one panel and tucks 
the rest out of the way. Here’s how to use these somewhat hidden features:
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The Develop module’s 
right side Panels area with 

Solo mode turned on

The Develop module’s 
right side Panels area with 

Solo mode turned off
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Lightroom supports using two monitors, so you can work on your photo on 
one screen and also see a huge, full-screen version of your photo on another. 
But Adobe went beyond that in this Dual Display feature and there are some 
very cool things you can do with it, once it’s set up (and here’s how to set it up).

Using Two Monitors 
with Lightroom

Step One:
The Dual Display controls are found 
in the top-left corner of the Filmstrip 
(shown circled in red here), where you 
can see two buttons: one marked 

“1” for your main display, and one 
marked “2” for the second display. 
If you don’t have a second monitor 
connected and you click the Second 
Window button, it just brings up what 
would be seen in the second display as a 
separate floating window (as seen here).

Step Two:
If you do have a second monitor connected 
to your computer, when you click on the 
Second Window button, the separate float-
ing window appears in Full Screen mode, 
set to Loupe view, on the second display 
(as seen here). This is the default setup, 
which lets you see Lightroom’s interface 
and controls on one display, and then 
the larger zoomed-in view on the 
second display.
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Step Three:
You have complete control over what goes 
on the second display using the Secondary 
Window pop-up menu, shown here (just 
click-and-hold on the Second Window 
button and it appears). For example, you 
could have Survey view showing on the 
second display, and then you could be 
zoomed in tight, looking at one of those 
survey images in Loupe view on your main 
display (as shown at bottom). By the way, 
just add the Shift key and the Survey view, 
Compare view, Grid view, and Loupe view 
shortcuts are all the same (so, Shift-N puts 
your second display into Survey view, etc.).

TIP: Swapping Screens
If you want to swap displays (where your 
main screen, panels, etc., appear on the 
second display and the Loupe view screen 
appears on your main display), if you’re 
in Full Screen mode on your main display, 
press F to leave Full Screen mode, which 
lets you see the main display’s title bar at 
the top. Now just drag-and-drop that title 
bar over to the right, right off the main 
display and onto the second display, and 
the two automatically swap positions.
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Step Four:
Besides just seeing things larger with the 
Loupe view, there are some other pretty 
cool Second Window options. For example, 
click on the Second Window button and 
choose Loupe – Live from the Secondary 
Window pop-up menu, then just hover 
your cursor over the thumbnails in the 
Grid view (or Filmstrip) on your main dis -
play, and watch how the second display 
shows an instant Loupe view of any photo 
you pass over (here, you can see on my 
main display the first photo is selected, 
but the image you see on my second 
display is the one my cursor is hovering 
over—the fifth image).

Step Five:
Another Secondary Window Loupe view 
option is called Loupe – Locked and 
when you choose this from the Secondary 
Window pop-up menu, it locks whatever 
image is currently shown in Loupe view 
on the second display, so you can look at 
and edit other images on the main display 
(to return to where you left off, just turn 
Loupe–Locked off). 
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Here’s the second display default 
view, with the navigation bars 
at the top and bottom visible

Here’s the second display with 
the navigation bars hidden, 
which gives a larger view

Step Six:
The navigation bars at the top and 
bottom of your image area will be 
visible on the second display. If you 
want those hidden, click on the little 
gray arrows at the top and bottom of 
the screen to tuck them out of sight, 
and give you just the image onscreen.

TIP: Show Second Monitor Preview 
There’s a feature found under the Sec-
ondary Window pop-up menu called Show 
Second Monitor Preview, where a small 
floating Second Monitor window appears 
on your main display, showing you what’s 
being seen on the second display. This is 
pretty handy for presentations, where the 
second display is actually a projector, and 
your work is being projected on a screen 
behind you (so you can face the audience), 
or in instances where you’re showing a 
client some work on a second screen, and 
the screen is facing away from you (that 
way, they don’t see all the controls, and 
panels, and other things that might 
distract them).
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Step One:
Right-click on any thumbnail down in the 
Filmstrip and a pop-up menu will appear 
(seen here). At the bottom of this menu 
are the View Options for the Filmstrip. 
There are four options: Show Ratings and 
Picks will add tiny flags and star ratings to 
your Filmstrip cells. If you choose Show 
Badges, it adds mini-versions of the same 
thumbnail badges you can see in the Grid 
view (which show if the photo is in a collec-
tion, whether keywords have been applied, 
whether the photo has been cropped, or if 
the image has been adjusted in Lightroom). 
Show Stack Counts will add a stack icon 
with the number of images inside the stack. 
The last choice, Show Image Info Tooltips, 
kicks in when you hover your cursor over 
an image in the Filmstrip—a little win-
dow pops up showing you the info you 
have chosen in the View Options dialog 
for your Info Overlay 1.

Step Two:
Here’s what the Filmstrip looks like when 
these options are turned off (top) and with 
all of them turned on (bottom). You can 
see Picks flags, star ratings, and thumbnail 
badges (with unsaved metadata warnings), 
and I hovered my cursor over one of the 
thumbnails, so you can see the little pop-
up window appear giving me info about 
the photo. The choice is yours—clean 
or cluttered.

Choosing What the 
Filmstrip Displays

Just like you can choose what photo information is displayed in the Grid and Loupe 
views, you can also choose what info gets displayed in the Filmstrip, as well. Because 
the Filmstrip is pretty short in height, I think it’s even more important to control 
what goes on here, or it starts to look like a cluttered mess. Although I’m going to 

show you how to turn on/off each line of info, my recommendation is to keep all the 
Filmstrip info turned off to help avoid “info overload” and visual clutter in an already 

busy interface. But, just in case, here’s how to choose what’s displayed down there:
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The first time I saw Lightroom, one of the features that really struck me as different 
was the ability to replace the Adobe Photoshop Lightroom logo (that appears 
in the upper-left corner of the interface) with either the name of your studio or 
your studio’s logo. I have to say, when you’re doing client presentations, it does 
add a nice custom look to the program (as if Adobe designed Lightroom just for 
you), but beyond that, the ability to create an Identity Plate goes farther than just 
giving Lightroom a custom look (but we’ll start here, with the custom look).

Adding Your Studio’s 
Name or Logo for 

a Custom Look

Step One:
First, just so we have a frame of reference, 
here’s a zoomed-in view of the top-left 
corner of Lightroom’s interface, so you 
can clearly see the logo we’re going to 
replace starting in Step Two. Now, you can 
either replace Lightroom’s logo using text 
(and you can even have the text of the 
modules in the taskbar on the top right 
match), or you can replace the logo with 
a graphic of your logo (we’ll look at how 
to do both).

Step Two:
Go under the Lightroom menu (the Edit 
menu on a PC) and choose Identity Plate 
Setup to bring up the Identity Plate Editor 
(shown here). By default, the name you 
registered your software in shows up high-
lighted in the large black text field in the 
middle of the dialog. To have your name 
replace the Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 4 
logo seen above, turn on the Enable Identity 
Plate checkbox at the top left of the dia-
log. If you don’t want your name as your 
Identity Plate, just type in whatever you’d 
like (the name of your company, studio, 
etc.), then while the type is still highlighted, 
choose a font, font style (bold, italic, con-
densed, etc.), and font size from the pop-up 
menus (directly below the text field).
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Step Three:
If you want to change only part of your 
text (for example, if you wanted to change 
the font of one of the words, or the font 
size or color of a word), just highlight the 
word you want to adjust before making 
the change. To change the color, click on 
the little square color swatch to the right 
of the Font Size pop-up menu (it’s shown 
circled here). This brings up the Colors 
panel (you’re seeing the Macintosh Colors 
panel here; the Windows Color panel will 
look somewhat different, but don’t let 
that freak you out. Aw, what the heck—
go ahead and freak out!). Just choose the 
color you want your selected text to be, 
then close the Colors panel.

Step Four:
If you like the way your custom Identity 
Plate looks, you definitely should save it, 
because creating an Identity Plate does 
more than just replace the current Adobe 
Photoshop Lightroom 4 logo—you can 
add your new custom Identity Plate text 
(or logo) to any slide show, web gallery, or 
final print by choosing it from the Identity 
Plate pop-up menu in all three modules 
(see, you were dismissing it when you just 
thought it was a taskbar, feel good feature). 
To save your custom Identity Plate, from 
the Enable Identity Plate pop-up menu, 
choose Save As (as shown here). Give your 
Identity Plate a descriptive name, click OK, 
and now it’s saved. From here on out, it 
will appear in the handy Identity Plate 
pop-up menu, where you can get that 
same custom text, font, and color with 
just one click.
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Step Five:
Once you click the OK button, your new 
Identity Plate text replaces the Adobe 
Photoshop Lightroom 4 logo that was in 
the upper-left corner (as shown here).

Step Six:
If you want to use a graphic (like your 
company’s logo) instead, just go to 
the Identity Plate Editor again, but this 
time, click on the radio button for Use a 
Graphical Identity Plate (as shown here), 
instead of Use a Styled Text Identity Plate. 
Next, click on the Locate File button 
(found above the Hide/Show Details 
button near the lower-left corner) and 
find your logo file. You can put your logo 
on a black background so it blends in 
with the Lightroom background, or you 
can make your background transparent 
in Photoshop, and save the file in PNG 
format (which keeps the transparency 
intact). Now click the Choose button to 
make that graphic your Identity Plate. 

Note: To keep the top and bottom of your 
graphic from clipping off, make sure your 
graphic isn’t taller than 57 pixels.
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Step Seven:
When you click OK, the Adobe Photoshop 
Lightroom 4 logo (or your custom text—
whichever was up there last) is replaced by 
the new graphic file of your logo (as shown 
here). If you like your new graphical logo 
file in Lightroom, don’t forget to save this 
custom Identity Plate by choosing Save As 
from the Enable Identity Plate pop-up 
menu at the top of the dialog.

Step Eight:
If you decide, at some point, that you’d 
like the original Lightroom logo back 
instead, just go back to the Identity 
Plate Editor and turn off the Enable 
Identity Plate checkbox (as shown here). 
Remember, we’ll do more with one of 
your new Identity Plates later in the book 
when we cover the modules that can 
use it.
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▼  Spacebar Loupe Tricks
If you want to see your currently selected 
photo zoomed in to Loupe view, just 
press the Spacebar. Once it’s zoomed 
in like that, press the Spacebar again, 
and it zooms in to whatever magnifica-
tion (zoom factor) you chose last in the 
Navigator panel’s header (by default, it 
zooms to 1:1, but if you click on a different 
zoom factor, it will toggle back and forth 
between the view you were in first and 
the zoom factor you clicked on). Once 
zoomed in, you can move around your 
image by just clicking-and-dragging on it.

▼  Hiding the Render Messages

If you chose Minimal or Embedded & 
Sidecar in the Render Previews pop-up 
menu in the Import window, Lightroom 
is only going to render higher-resolution 
previews when you look at a larger view, 
and while it’s rendering these higher-res 
previews, it displays a little “Loading” 
message. You’ll see these messages a lot, 
and if they get on your nerves, you can 
turn them off by pressing Command-J 

(PC: Ctrl-J) and, in the View Options dia-
log that appears, click on the Loupe View 
tab (up top), then in that section, turn off 
the checkbox for Show Message When 
Loading or Rendering Photos.

▼  Opening All Panels at Once
If you want every panel expanded in 
a particular side panel, just Right-click 

on any panel’s header, then choose 
Expand All from the pop-up menu.

▼ Jump to a 100% View
Any time you want to quickly see your 
image at a 100% full-size view, just press 
the letter Z on your keyboard.

▼  Changing Where 
Lightroom Zooms

When you click to zoom in on a photo, 
Lightroom magnifies the photo, but 
if you want the area that you clicked on 
to appear centered on the screen, press 
Command-, (comma; PC: Ctrl-,) to 
bring up Lightroom’s Preferences dialog, 
then click on the Interface tab, and at the 
bottom, turn on the checkbox for Zoom 
Clicked Point to Center.

▼ Give Your Labels Names
You can change the default names Light-
room uses for its Color Label feature from 
the standard names of Red, Blue, Green, 
etc. (for example, you might want to name 
your Green label “Approved,” and your 
Yellow label “Awaiting Client Approval,” 

and so on). You do this by going under the 
Metadata menu, under Color Label Set, 
and choosing Edit to bring up the Edit 
Color Label Set dialog. Now, type in your 
new names (right over the old names). 

The numbers to the right of the first four 
color labels are the keyboard short  cuts for 
applying those labels (Purple doesn’t have 
a shortcut). When you’re done, choose 
Save Current Settings as New Preset,
from the Preset pop-up menu at the top 
of the dialog, and give your preset a name. 
Now, when you apply a label, onscreen 
you’ll see “Approved” or “In Proofing” or 
whatever you choose (plus, the Set Color 
Label submenu [found under the Photo 
menu] updates to show your new names). 

▼  How to Link Your Panels So 
They Close Simultaneously

If you set your side panels to Manual (you 
show and hide them by clicking on the 
little gray triangles), you can set them up 
to where if you close one side, the other 
side closes, too (or if you close the top, the 
bottom closes, too). To do this, Right-click 
on one of those little gray triangles, and 
from the pop-up menu that appears, 
choose Sync With Opposite Panel.
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▼  You Can Change Those Little 
Ornaments Under the Last Panel

Ya know that little flourish thingy at 
the bottom of the last panel in the left 
and right side Panels areas that lets you 
know you’re at the last panel? Well, it’s 
called an end mark and, luckily, you can 
change it to one of the other built-in 
graphics (which are much cooler) or add 
your own. To pick a different end mark, 
just Right-click on the current end mark, 
and then from the pop-up menu, under 
Panel End Mark, pick any one of the 
other choices (I like Tattoo, Atom, and 
Yin Yang). You can also create your own 
custom end marks (make sure they’re on 
a transparent background, and saved in 
PNG format), then choose Go to Panel 
End Marks Folder from the Panel End 
Mark submenu. This is the folder you’ll 
drop them in and where you’ll choose 
them from.

▼  Hiding Modules You Don’t Use
If there are some modules that you don’t 
use at all (maybe you don’t use the Web 
or Slideshow modules), you can actually 
hide those modules from view (after all,
if you don’t use ‘em, why should you 
have to see them everyday, right?). Just 
Right-click directly on any of the module 
names (Develop, for example) and a pop-
up menu will appear. By default, they’ve 
all got a checkmark beside them, because 
they’re all visible. So, just chose whichever 
one you want hidden and it’s out of sight. 

Want to hide another module? Do the 
same thing, again.

▼  See Common Attributes
If you want to see if your image is 
flagged or has a star rating, there’s a 
Common Attributes feature in the view 
pop-up menu (just Right-click at the top 

of a thumbnail cell), and if you choose 
it as one of your view criteria, it’ll show 
those along the top of the image cell. 

▼  Changing Lightroom’s 
Background Color

You can change that medium gray back-
ground color that appears behind your 
photos by Right-clicking anywhere on 
that gray area, and from the pop-up 
menu that appears, you can choose 
different background colors and/or 
a pinstripe texture.

▼  Delete Old Backups to 
Save Big Space

I usually back up my Lightroom catalog 
once a day (when I’m done for the day 
and am closing Lightroom; see Chapter 2 
for more on this). The problem is that 
after a while, you’ve got a lot of backup 

copies—and before long you’ve got 
months of old, outdated copies taking 
up space on your hard drive (I really only 
need one or two backup copies. After all, 
I’m not going to choose a backup from 
three months ago). So, go to your Light-
room folder from time to time and delete 
those outdated backups.

▼  The Secret Identity Plate 
Text Formatting Trick

It’s surprisingly hard to format text 
inside the Identity Plate Editor window, 
especially if you want multiple lines of 
text (of course, the fact that you can 
have multiple lines of text is a tip unto 
itself). But, there’s a better way: Create 
your text somewhere else that has nice 
typographic controls, then select and 
copy your text into memory. Then come 
back to the Identity Plate Editor and 
paste that already formatted text right 
into it, and it will maintain your font 
and layout attributes.

▼  New Collection Badge 
Lightroom has a thumbnail badge (it 
looks like two overlapping rectangles), 
which, if you see it at the bottom-right 
corner of a thumbnail, lets you know 
the image is in a collection. Click on 

it, and a list of collections that photo 
appears within shows up, and you 
can click on any one to jump directly 
to that collection.
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Book Settings panel, 330, 340, 347
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collections, 59
adding photos to, 109
creating, 59–60, 64, 466
deleting, 109
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making in a set, 111
naming/renaming, 64, 109
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print layouts for, 406–407
Quick Collections, 76–77
saving as favorites, 111
slide show, 354, 379
Smart Collections, 21, 70–71, 109
sorting photos using, 59–61, 63–64
stacking images in, 72–75
thumbnail badge for, 143
video clip, 21
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Library module, 60, 464
Print module, 382, 406–407
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color gamut warning, 203, 205
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color management, 420
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color space settings, 291, 294, 325
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adjusting individual, 170–171
camera calibration for, 262–263
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Compare view for, 65–67
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Adjustment Brush, 216
Contrast slider, 163, 175, 235, 424
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Contrast slider
Basic panel, 163, 175
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Print Job panel, 424

Convert Photo to DNG option, 48
Copy as DNG option, 7, 48
Copy Settings dialog, 147, 191, 206
copying-and-pasting settings, 191–192
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problem photos
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243, 264
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grid overlay for, 238, 239, 242
Lights Out mode for, 241
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Custom Package layout style, 349, 
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customizing Lightroom, 125–143
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database backups, 103–104
date information

choosing format for, 9
file naming with, 31–32
organizing photos by, 47
searching for photos by, 96

Defringe pop-up menu, 261
desaturating colors, 203–205
Destination panel, 8, 9, 14
Detail panel

Noise Reduction sliders, 234–235
preview zoom options, 184, 256
sharpening sliders, 257–259
spot removal using, 264

Detail slider, 235, 257
Develop module, 145–207

Adjustment Brush, 210–225
Auto Sync feature, 195
B&W conversions, 178–181
Basic panel, 148
before-and-after views, 190
Camera Calibration panel, 188–189, 

262–263
contrast controls, 163–167
copying-and-pasting settings, 191–192
Crop Overlay tool, 238–240, 241, 242, 

243
Detail panel, 234–235, 256–260
editing multiple images, 191–192
Effects panel, 206
exposure controls, 155–160
Graduated Filter tool, 226–227
Histogram panel, 159
History panel, 236–237
HSL panel, 170–171, 204–205
killer tips on, 184–185, 206–207
Lens Corrections panel, 172–174, 

250–253, 254–255, 261
local adjustments, 209–229
presets, 196–199, 448–459
Red Eye Correction tool, 249

Reset button, 170, 180, 194
Shadows slider, 175, 232–233
Soft Proofing mode, 202–205, 207
Spot Removal tool, 222, 244, 246–248
Tone Curve panel, 163–169
video workaround, 118–119
virtual copies, 193–194
white balance controls, 148–152

distortion, lens, 250–253
DNG format

advantages of, 37
converting photos into, 7, 48
exporting files in, 268
metadata info and, 37, 85, 291
saving RAW files in, 282

DNG Profile Editor, 189
dodging and burning, 210, 225
Draft Mode Printing option, 415, 425
drop shadows, 278, 361, 370, 410–413
droplets, 308–309
Dual Display feature, 133–136
duotone effect, 182, 185
duplicate photos, 12, 17, 46
dust spot removal, 244, 245–248

E
edge vignetting

adding, 172–174, 176, 304, 324
fixing, 254–255

Edit Pins, 211, 212, 217, 225, 228
editing

History feature for, 236–237
multiple images, 191–192
photos in Photoshop, 295–303, 325, 

472–478
portrait workflow for, 467–468, 

471–478
and undoing edits, 236–237, 264

Effect pop-up menu, 210, 229
effects

Adjustment Brush, 210, 220–221, 228, 
229

Graduated Filter, 226–227, 228
Effects panel, 206
Elements, Photoshop, 47
emailing photos, 280–281, 290, 469–470
Embedded & Sidecar preview, 10, 49
embedded metadata, 83–84
end marks for panels, 143
Erase button, 228
EXIF metadata, 83–84, 250, 251
Export Actions folder, 273, 310
Export dialog, 122, 268–275
exporting, 267–291

catalogs, 100–102, 290
emailing and, 280–281, 290
keywords, 109
killer tips on, 290–291
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exporting (continued)
photos as JPEGs, 268–275
plug-ins for, 291
presets for, 269, 273–275, 290, 310
publishing and, 284–289, 291
RAW images, 282–283
slide shows, 377–378
Smart Collection settings, 109
video clips, 21, 121, 122, 270
watermarking and, 272, 276–279

Exposure slider, 155–157, 179
External Editor options, 294
external hard drives, 2, 12, 47, 103, 110
eye retouching, 223–224, 467
eyedropper cursor, 228

F
favorites, 111, 346
Feather slider, 174, 215
File Handling panel, 10–12, 17
File Naming templates, 30–33
File Renaming panel, 12, 30
Filename Template Editor, 30–33
Fill Light slider, 311, 314
film grain effect, 206
Filmstrip

customizing display of, 137
filtering photos from, 59, 110

filters
Filmstrip, 59, 110
Library, 59, 94–97, 465
Location, 92
locking in, 111
turning on/off, 110

finding
catalog files, 108
missing files/folders, 54, 105–106
photos by searching, 94–97

Fit in Window view, 42
fixing problem photos, 231–264

artifact removal, 245–248
backlit subjects, 232–233
camera calibration issues, 262–263
chromatic aberrations, 261
cropping images, 238–241
dust spot removal, 244
edge vignetting, 254–255
killer tips about, 264
lens distortion problems, 250–253
noise reduction, 234–235
RAW images, 188–189
red eye removal, 249
retouching portraits, 222–225
sharpening images, 256–260
straightening images, 242–243
undoing edits, 236–237

flagging photos, 57–58, 110, 129

Flatten Curve option, 185
flattening images, 303, 307, 316
Flickr website, 284–289, 291
Flow slider, 215
folders

creating, 14
exporting as catalogs, 100
finding missing, 54, 105–106
hiding unnecessary, 49
importing photos into, 8–9, 48
moving photos between, 53
organizing photos in, 3–4, 9, 48
removing from Lightroom, 55
subfolders in, 9
synchronizing, 54–55

Folders panel, 52–55, 110
frame borders, 366, 427–429
full-screen slide show, 357, 378

G
gamut warning, 203, 205
global adjustments, 210
GPS metadata, 86–93

embedded into photos, 86–87
map display of, 88–93
thumbnail badge for, 93
tracklog of, 91–92

gradients, 226–227, 228
Graduated Filter tool, 226–227, 228, 229
grain effects, 206
gray card, 153–154
Grid view, 43, 128–131
Guides panel

Book module, 340
Print module, 389

H
halo prevention, 257
HDR images, 318–324, 325
Heal option, 246
high-contrast effect, 175–177
Highlight Priority style, 173, 304
highlights

adjusting, 155–157
clipping warning, 156, 157

Highlights slider, 156, 157
Histogram panel, 159
History panel, 236–237, 264
HSL panel, 170–171, 204–205
HSL/Color/B&W panel, 170, 178, 185
Hue sliders

Camera Calibration panel, 263
HSL panel, 170, 205
Split Toning panel, 182, 183

I
ICC color profiles, 417–418
Identity Plate Editor, 138–141, 367, 372, 427
Identity Plates, 138–141

borders saved as, 429
graphical, 140–141, 367
printing photos with, 392, 398, 430
saving custom, 139
slide shows and, 360–361, 372–373
text for, 143, 360, 361, 372–373
video tutorial on, xiii, 367, 428

Image Overlay feature, 26–29
Image Settings panel, 385, 387, 393, 400
Import window, 5, 16, 18–19, 46
importing photos, 5–19

backup process, 12, 47
canceling imports, 5
catalog synchronization, 102
Develop settings for, 13
drag-and-drop for, 46
file handling options, 10–12, 17
folder organization, 3–4, 9, 48
information displayed about, 49
keyword assignments, 14
killer tips about, 46–49
located on your computer, 16–17
metadata options, 13, 36, 38–39
naming/renaming options, 12, 30–33
preference settings, 34–36
presets used for, 18–19
preview rendering options, 10–11, 17, 49
selection process for, 7
shooting tethered and, 22–25
storage location for, 2, 8–9, 16
viewing images before, 6, 8, 16

importing video clips, 20–21, 114
impromptu slide shows, 77, 357
IPTC metadata, 39
ISO information, 97

J
JPEGs

editing in Photoshop, 295
exporting photos as, 268–275
printing to, 349, 425–426, 430
white balance presets for, 206

K
kelbytraining.com website, xii
Keyword List panel, 80–81
Keywording panel, 78–79
keywords, 78–81

assigning, 14, 78–81, 109
choosing, 48
creating sets of, 80
exporting, 109
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Painter tool, 79–80
removing or deleting, 81, 109
sub-keywords and, 81, 109
suggested, 111

Kloskowski, Matt, 199, 263, 448

L
labels, 56, 67, 96, 142
layers, Photoshop, 304
Layout Overlay feature, 26–29
Layout panel

Print module, 392, 393
Slideshow module, 359, 366

Layout Style panel, 382, 394, 400
layouts

book, 346–349
print, 382–397, 406–407, 434–447
slide show, 358–363

Lens Corrections panel
chromatic aberration fixes, 261
creating vignettes in, 172–174
fixing vignettes in, 254–255
lens distortion fixes, 250–253

lenses
correcting vignetting from, 254–255
fixing distortion from, 250–253
profiles for, 250, 251–252, 261
searching photos by, 96

Library Filter, 59, 94–97, 465
Library module, 51–111

catalogs, 98–104
collections, 59–61, 68–71
Compare view, 65–67
database backup, 103–104
exporting photos from, 268
Filmstrip, 59, 110, 137
finding photos in, 94–97
Folders panel, 52–55
GPS data in, 86–87
Grid view, 43, 128–131
keywords used in, 78–81
killer tips about, 109–111
Loupe view, 42, 126–127
metadata options, 83–87
moving photos in, 53
Publish Services panel, 284, 286, 287, 

288–289
Quick Collections, 76–77
Quick Develop panel, 117–118, 119, 

120, 200–201
relinking missing photos in, 54, 

105–106
renaming photos in, 82
Smart Collections, 70–71
sorting photos in, 56–67
stacking photos in, 72–75

Survey view, 61–63
viewing photos in, 42–45

Library View Options dialog
Grid view options, 128–131
Loupe View options, 121, 126–127

Lightroom
background color options, 143
dual-monitor setup, 133–136
interface tips, 40–41
Photoshop integration, 295–304, 

472–478
process version updates, 146–147

Lightroom Publishing Manager dialog,
284–285

LightroomKillerTips.com website, 263
Lights Dim mode, 44
Lights Out mode, 25, 44–45, 62, 65, 241
linking/relinking photos, 54, 105–106
local adjustments, 209–229

creative effects, 220–221
gradient filter effects, 226–227
how to make, 210–216
noise reduction, 219
portrait retouching, 222–225
shadow lightening, 219
tips for making, 217, 228–229
white balance fix, 218
See also Adjustment Brush

Locate photo dialog, 106
Loupe view, 42, 115, 126–127, 142
LRCAT files, 102, 104
luminance noise, 234, 235
Luminance sliders

Detail panel, 235
HSL panel, 171

M
Map module, 88–93

GPS-embedded images and, 88–89
Location Filter used in, 92
map display options, 93
Saved Locations panel, 90
searching locations in, 89
tracklogs used in, 91–92
zooming locations in, 92

margins
print, 391, 430, 439
slide show, 359

Masking slider, 258–259
Match Total Exposures option, 206
Matte control, 29
memory cards

ejecting, 49
importing photos from, 5–15
numbering photos from multiple, 47
previewing photos on, 6, 8

menu bar, 45
message display options, 142
metadata

DNG file, 37, 85
embedded, 83–84
exporting with images, 272
GPS data, 86–93
preferences, 36
presets, 38–39, 84
saving to a file, 36, 129
searching photos by, 95–97
synchronizing, 110
templates, 13, 38–39
XMP sidecar files, 36, 37, 85

Metadata panel, 83–84, 86
Minimal preview, 10, 11, 49
missing files/folders, 54, 105–106
modules

hiding unused, 143
navigating between, 40
See also specific modules

monitors
calibration of, 417, 422
Dual Display feature, 133–136

movies. See video clips
Multi-Page View mode, 334, 339, 350
music in slide shows, 374–375
My Lightroom Photos folder, 3–4, 9
My Pictures folder, 3

N
naming/renaming

collections, 64, 109
color labels, 142
exported photos, 270, 274
imported photos, 12, 30, 46
photos in Lightroom, 82, 469
Photoshop edited files, 325
presets, 197
template for, 30–33

Navigator panel
history states in, 236
viewing photos in, 42–43
white balance adjustments and, 152

Nikon cameras, 24, 49
Noise Reduction sliders, 234–235
Noiseware Professional, 264
numbering photos, 32, 46

O
Opacity settings

background image, 365
Identity Plate, 361, 413
overlay image, 29
watermark, 277, 278

Optimize Catalog option, 104
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organizing photos
collections for, 59–61, 68–71
date feature for, 47
folders for, 3–4, 9, 48, 52–55
importing and, 9
keywords for, 78–81
metadata info for, 83–87
multiple catalogs for, 98–99
Quick Collections for, 76–77
renaming process for, 82
shooting tethered and, 23
Smart Collections for, 70–71
stacks used for, 72–75
See also sorting photos

out-of-gamut warning, 203, 205
output sharpening, 272, 426
Overlays panel, 358, 360, 361

P
Page panel

Book module, 331, 348
Print module, 393, 397, 398, 399

Paint Overlay style, 173
Painter tool, 79–80, 111
panels

end marks, 143
expanding all, 142
hiding, 40–41, 132
linking, 142
opening/closing, 184
resizing, 109
Solo mode, 132
See also specific panels

panoramas
creating, 315–317
testing, 290–291

paper selection options, 421
paper/printer profiles, 417–418
PDF slide shows, 378
Photomatix Pro, 325
Photomerge feature, 290–291, 315–316
photo-sharing websites, 291
Photoshop

action creation, 305–310
edge border preparation, 427
editing photos in, 296–303, 325, 

472–478
HDR image creation, 318–324, 325
jumping to/from, 295–304
killer tips on using, 325
layout overlay preparation, 26–27
panorama creation, 315–317
Photomerge feature, 290–291, 

315–316
preparing files for, 294
saving edits in, 304, 478
sharpening images in, 257
Smart Object feature, 312

Photoshop Elements, 47
Picks

collections from, 59–60
filtering, 59, 95, 110
flagging photos as, 57–58, 110, 

129, 464
removing flags from, 61
Survey view of, 63

Picture Package feature, 400–404
Pictures folder, 3
Playback panel, 374, 376
plug-ins, export, 291
PNG file format, 26, 279
Point Curve pop-up menu, 163, 165, 166
portraits

retouching, 222–225, 467–468, 471
sharpening, 180, 258–259
workflow for, 461–480

post-crop vignetting, 173, 304, 324
poster frames, 116
Post-Processing options, 273
Preferences dialog, 34–35
presets

applying, 197
B&W conversion, 180
backing up, 111
Book module, 331–332
built-in, 196–197
camera calibration, 263
creating your own, 198–199
Develop module, 196–199, 448–459
downloading/importing, 199
email, 281
export, 269, 273–275, 290, 310
file naming, 30–33, 82
import, 18–19
metadata, 38–39, 84
previewing, 196, 199
Quick Develop, 119–120
renaming, 197
saving, 33, 119, 198
search, 111
sharing, 290
sharpening, 180, 260
updating, 206
video clip, 119–120
watermark, 279
white balance, 148–149, 206

Presets panel, 196, 198, 260
previewing

B&W conversions, 180
photos to import, 6, 8
presets, 196, 199
rendering options for, 10–11, 17, 49
second monitor, 136
slide shows, 356, 379
video clips, 21, 114
zoom ratios for, 184

Previous Import option, 46
Print dialog, 419–421, 480
Print Job panel, 414–419, 425–426

Print Adjustment option, 422–424
Print To option, 349, 413, 425

Print module, 382–430
Cells panel, 394, 396, 401–402, 442
Collections panel, 382, 406–407
Guides panel, 389
Image Settings panel, 385, 387, 393, 400
Layout panel, 392, 393
Layout Style panel, 382, 394, 400
Page panel, 393, 397, 398, 399
Print Job panel, 349, 413, 414–419, 

422–426
Template Browser, 382, 386, 400, 405

print queue, 430
printer/paper profiles, 417–418
printing, 381–430

16-bit, 416, 430
backgrounds for, 385, 430, 436
backscreened effect, 408–413
books, 340–341, 350
collections, 406–407
color profiles for, 417–418
contact sheets, 386–393, 415
custom layouts for, 394–397, 405
examples of layouts for, 434–447
frame borders for, 427–429
gamut warning for, 203, 205
Identity Plates, 392, 398, 430
individual photos, 382–385
to JPEG files, 349, 425–426, 430
killer tips on, 430
multiple photos per page, 386–393, 

400–404
print adjustment sliders for, 422–424
quality settings for, 415, 421, 426
resolution settings for, 415, 425
saving layouts for, 405, 425–426
setting options for, 414–424
sharpening photos for, 416, 426
templates for, 382, 386, 388, 405
text added for, 398–399
workflow for, 479–480

process version updates, 146–147
profiles

camera, 188–189, 206–207
lens, 250, 251–252, 261
printer/paper, 417–418

ProPhoto RGB color space, 207, 294, 325
PSD files, 48, 268, 325
Publish Services panel, 284, 286, 287, 

288–289
publishing photos, 284–289, 291
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Q
Quality settings

exported photo, 271
print, 415, 421
slide show, 378
video clip, 122, 270

Quick Collections, 76–77, 129
Quick Develop panel, 200–201

presets saved to, 119–120
video clip options, 117–118, 120

R
Radius slider, 257
rating photos, 56–57
RAW photos

camera profiles for, 188–189
converting to DNG format, 48
default tone curve for, 185
editing in Photoshop, 295
exporting, 282–283
metadata for, 36, 37, 85

Red Eye Correction tool, 249
Rejects

deleting, 58, 465
flagging, 57–58, 464

Rename Photos dialog, 82, 469
renaming. See naming/renaming
Render Previews pop-up menu, 10–11, 

17
Rendering Intent options, 204, 419
Reset button, 170, 180, 194, 264
resizing. See sizing/resizing
resolution settings, 294, 415
restoring catalogs, 104, 107–108
retouching photos

Adjustment Brush for, 222–225, 467, 
468, 471

portrait workflow for, 467–468, 
471–478

See also fixing problem photos
RGB channel adjustments, 164, 168–169
RGB value readouts, 207
rotating

images, 385, 387, 391
text, 361, 379

rule-of-thirds grid, 238, 239
rulers, 430

S
Saturation sliders

Adjustment Brush, 203–204, 212
Basic panel, 162
Camera Calibration panel, 263
HSL panel, 170–171, 204
Split Toning panel, 182, 183

Saved Locations panel, 90

Scale slider, 372, 373, 428
searching for photos, 94–97
Segment Photos By Shots feature,

22–23, 25
shadows

adjusting, 158, 219
clipping warning, 158

Shadows slider, 175, 232–233
sharpening images, 256–260

B&W conversions and, 180
exporting and, 272, 291
Photoshop used for, 257
presets for, 180, 260
print settings for, 272, 416

Sharpness slider, 229
Single Image/Contact Sheet layout, 382
Size slider, 215, 246
sizing/resizing

brushes, 213, 215, 228
exported photos, 271
frame borders, 428
panels, 109
slide show photos, 359
spot removal cursor, 246
thumbnails, 6, 16, 42, 48

skin softening effect, 223
sky darkening technique, 226–227
slide shows, 353–379

backgrounds for, 361–362, 364–369
collections for, 354, 379
customizing slides for, 358–363
drop shadows and strokes in, 370
duration options, 376
exporting, 377–378
full-screen, 357, 378
Identity Plates in, 360–361, 372–373
impromptu, 77, 357
killer tips on, 379
music added to, 374–375
ordering photos for, 355
PDF format, 378
playing, 357, 376
previewing, 356, 379
random order option, 356, 376
removing photos from, 357
resizing photos in, 359
selecting photos for, 354
templates for, 356, 358, 363
text used in, 358, 371–373
title slides for, 372–373, 379
transitions for, 376
video format, 377

sliders
resetting, 160, 184, 210
speed editing tip, 157
See also specific sliders

Slideshow module, 353–379
Backdrop panel, 364, 366, 368
Collections panel, 354, 379

Layout panel, 359, 366
Options panel, 360, 362, 366, 370
Overlays panel, 358, 360, 361
Playback panel, 374, 376
Preview area, 356, 379
Template Browser, 356, 358, 363
Titles panel, 372–373, 379

Smart Collections, 21, 70–71, 109
Smart Objects, 312
snapshots, 206, 237
Soft Proofing mode, 202–205, 207
Soften Skin effect, 223
Solo mode, 132
sorting photos, 56–67

collections for, 59–61, 63–64
color labels for, 56, 67
Compare view for, 65–67
flags used for, 57–59
star ratings for, 56–57
Survey view for, 61–63
workflow for, 464–466
See also organizing photos

sound options, 35
Soundtrack checkbox, 374
Split Toning panel, 182, 183
spot removal techniques, 244, 245–248
Spot Removal tool, 222, 244, 246–248, 

264, 467
spotlight effect, 221
sRGB color space, 205, 291, 350, 426, 430
S-shaped curve, 164, 185
stacks feature, 72–75
Standard preview, 11, 49
star ratings, 56–57, 95
straightening photos, 242–243
Stroke Border checkbox, 370, 385
Style pop-up menu, 173
subfolders, 9
sub-keywords, 81, 109
Survey view, 61–63, 111
Sync Settings button, 201
Synchronize Folder dialog, 55
Synchronize Settings dialog, 147, 201, 248
synchronizing

catalogs, 100–102
folders, 54–55
metadata, 110
Quick Develop edits, 201
spot removal, 248

T
tagging photos, 78–81
Targeted Adjustment tool (TAT)

B&W panel, 181
HSL panel, 171, 204, 205
tip for using, 184
Tone Curve panel, 165, 168
Type panel, 345
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taskbar, 109
Temp slider, 150, 218
Template Browser

Print module, 382, 386, 400, 405
Slideshow module, 356, 358, 363

templates
book, 346–347
file naming, 30–33
metadata, 13, 38–39
print, 382, 386, 388, 405
saving, 33, 363
slide show, 356, 358, 363

Tethered Capture window, 23–24, 154
tethered shooting, 22–25, 462

camera functions and, 24, 49
Layout Overlay feature and, 26–29
white balance settings and, 153–154

text
book, 342–345
Identity Plate, 143, 360, 361, 372–373
print layout, 398–399
searching by, 94
slide show, 358, 371–373
watermark, 276–278

Text Template Editor, 399
thumbnails

badges in, 129, 143
preview, 6, 10–11
resizing, 6, 16, 42, 48
video clip, 116

Thumbnails slider, 6, 16, 42
TIFF files, 206, 268, 295
time zone setting, 91
Tint slider, 150, 262
title bar, 45
Titles panel, 372–373, 379
Tone Curve panel, 163–169

contrast adjustments, 163–167
Point Curve presets, 163
Range sliders, 167
Region sliders, 166
RGB channel adjustments, 164, 168–169
Targeted Adjustment tool, 165, 168
tips for using, 185

Tool Overlay pop-up menu, 264
toolbar, 43, 45, 110
tracklogs, 91–92
trimming video clips, 115–116
Type panel, 343–344

U
underexposed photos, 206
undoing edits, 201, 236–237, 264
Update Process Version dialog, 146–14

V
Vibrance slider, 162, 176
video clips, 114–123

displaying, 49
editing in Develop module, 118–119
effects applied to, 123
exporting, 21, 121, 122, 270
frame capture from, 117
icon indicating, 20, 114
importing, 20, 114
organizing, 21
playing, 115
preferences for, 121
presets saved for, 119–120
previewing, 21, 114
Quick Develop options, 117–118, 

119, 120
thumbnail options, 116
trimming, 115–116
white balance adjustments, 122–123

video slide shows, 377
viewing photos, 42–45

Compare view, 65–67
Grid view, 43, 128–131
Loupe view, 42, 126–127
Survey view, 61–63

vignettes
adding, 172–174, 176, 304, 324
fixing, 254–255

virtual copies, 193–194
B&W conversion, 178, 184
resetting, 194, 264

Volume Browser, 110

W
watermarks, 272, 276–279, 371
web gamut warning, 205
Web module, xiii
white balance

adjustment options, 148–152
gray card for setting, 153–154
local adjustments, 218
preset creation, 206
resetting, 184
tethered shooting and, 153–154
video editing for, 122–123

White Balance Selector tool, 151–152, 
154

Whites slider, 158, 179
workflow process, 461–480

backing up the photos, 463
delivering the finished photos, 

479–480
editing for initial presentation, 

467–468

emailing proofs to client, 469–470
final editing process, 471–478
printing the photos, 479–480
shooting the photos, 462
sorting the photos, 464–466

world map, 88–93

X
XMP sidecar files, 36, 37, 85, 282, 283

Z
zoom ratios, 184, 256
Zoom to Fill option, 328, 360, 383, 386
zooming in/out

of maps, 92
of pages, 350, 404
of photos, 110, 142, 245, 350
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